Offshore Cruising Tenders
P O Box 101 - Paihia - 0200
New Zealand
+64 9 974 6745
Email: info@octenders.com
Website: octenders.com

USA - EAST COAST - USD PRICELIST
Collection from CLOSEST DEPOT TO YOUR PREFERED DESTINATION.
Includes freight, clearance, insurance, handling, import tax and duties. Excludes door deliveries. Please contact us for quotes on door deliveries.
*Valid from 11th of January 2021 - Prices are currency based, can be subject to variation.*

PRODUCT

OC270

OC300

OC330

OC350

Tender:Custom built tender with standard black WeatherMax rubrail including non skid on deck and cockpit
floor, oarlocks, oars, anchor bag, mesh tank bulkhead, two/four (depending on model) side storage bags, two
seat blocks, 6 standard davit lifting points, 40cm square alloy drag plate, triangle alloy drop plate, starboard
drain plug, floating painter and tiller extension.

9,598

9,968

11,078

12,188

Full Carbon Tender: All standard items, built in full carbon cloth. Save a minimum 18% on weight and
strengthen your tender at the same time. Recommended for performance boats, where the location of weight
is key to performance and safety. Makes light work of pullling up the beach.

12,558

12,928

14,038

15,148

1.2mm Alloy Delta Panel: Approx. weight added per model: 2.5kg, 3kgs, 3.5kgs, 4kgs. Alloy coverage for
the delta panel on the hull bottom. Used mostly by full time cruisers or cruisers in areas with lots of rocks,
coral and sharp debris.

185

222

Wheel Pack: Fixed mounted wheels, bolts and installation included. Total weight installed 4.5kgs. Highly
recommended for all boats

296

3 Steps Telescopic Ladder: Including installation. Highly recommended for water active cruisers - Great
for anyone reboarding from the water frequently. Lives in storage bags under the deck. Weighs 4kg installed,
can be taken off the tender when not in use.

222

Fishing Rod Holders Pair: Including installation. Stern placement unless advised.

134

RailBlaza NaviPack Portable LED Nav. Lights: Including installation.

222

Surf Board Rack: FCS Premium Soft Rack with D ring installed on bow

222

Vinyl Name Cutting - “ Tender to S.V/S.Y xxx” or "Name of the Tender"

37

Extra Bung at Transom: Standard bung is located on starboard side unless advised. Extra bung can be
placed on the port side as well for extra drainage.

89

T shirt: All tenders receive one t-shirt - any extras (if size available)

37

CANVAS
Tender Overall Cover: Colours available: White or Light Grey. Highly recommended for boats staying the
marina or in storage. Snug cover for the boat and rubrail only - no space for engines or customized davit holes.

518

592

Please note: standard rubrail colour is black, the options below replace the standard rubrail cover
Custom Rub Rail Cover Colour: WeatherMax colour range - Check colours on:
https://www.contendersailcloth.com/product/weathermax/

370

Phifer Suntex Cover: Our premium cover offers a more robust rub rail protection. Easy to clean and
maintain. Heavier than the weathermax fabric by up to 1.5kgs. Black, Grey, Stucco, Beige.

481

EXTRA DAVIT LIFTING POINTS
Our standard lifting points work on 80% of the davits and are included in all models.
The following are extras, please check if it's necessary prior to ordering by providing the distance of the falls on your davits

Pair of Loop Bolts at Transom: Placed on wheel bracket for lower lifting points including installation.

89

Extra Custom Made Carbon Pad Eyes - Large: Through hull special lifting points (pair) including
installation. Recommended for davits requiring lower lifting points or narrow at the falls.

126

